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June 2017 Newsletter 

                   Summer has finally arrived and since our last newsletter there is much 

to report. First and foremost, sadly I have to report the passing of two 

of our most respected former Trustees. Within the space of three days, 

our former Trustee and long time Treasurer, Geoff Cooke passed away. 

Geoff who had retired from the KCPFA in October 2104 due to illness 

died peacefully in his sleep in February. Helen Skellorn, our Vice 

President had been ill for a short time, also passed during the same 

month. Tributes to both can be found later in this newsletter. For those 

who have not amended their records the Charity  has completed the 

sale of Cantium Lodge and all future correspondence  should be 

directed to the Secretary at 24 Tennison Way, Maidstone, ME15 9GE, telephone 01622-691009. 

Our email address, kcpfa@hotmail.co.uk remains the same. Since our last newsletter , a 

further two Management Committee meetings and the AGM have taken place and many 

awards have been made to young people in sport as well as clubs.  

Hawkes Awards 

In January  two awards were made, Josh Chivilo received £300 towards the cost of a new 

bike frame.Josh cycles for Thanet Road Club. Young aspiring female cricketer Chelsea Rowson 

also received £300  towards equipment costs.Chelsea was also selected to represent Surrey 

Stars Development Centre, one of the key stages for International selection and the bedrock 

for the Super Womens League.Daniel Eaglestone received £250 at our  May AGM and 

qualified to represent England in the Mixed Touch Rugby U18’s Division in the Junior 

Touch Championships in Dublin in August.   Daniel (pictured  

left) plays for ‘Canterbury Touch’ here in Kent. Scarlett  

O’Neil (below right)received £200 towards the cost of 

representing England at Table tennis at the British Senior 

Schools Internationals at St Hellier, Jersey later this month. 

Pauline Hawkes presenting the award.  

Katherine Donnelly also collected an award for £300 

pictured (below left) with Vice Chairman, Mr Richard Young. Katherine competes in 

the Hammer Throw and is coached by Amir Wiliamson, former Commonwealth 

Games Finalist. 
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Nicole Amos received a further £300 to assist with 

coaching, travel and accommodation at County and 

National Events. Nicole has had 4 years as part of the 

England Under 16 girl squad and currently plays off a 

handicap of 4.9.Her ambition is to gain a 

golf/academic scholarship in the USA and ultimately to 

become a World Class player.(Pictured bottom centre 

on page 2) 
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Hawkes Awards Tom Davis, a Kent Academy U17 member received £300 towards travel, 

accomodation and kit as he continues to develop his cricketing skills.Recently returned from Sri 

Lanka as part of the Academy and the Kent U17 Performance squad, he has also recently been 

invited to attend training with the Kent cricket first team squad at Canterbury.’Tom is willing to 

contribute to team discussions, is a thinking cricketer and has leadership potential. He has also 

shown an interest in helping to coach local youngsters on a voluntary basis’ says Jason weaver, 

Kent Cricket High Performance Manager. High praise indeed and if his love of the game, matched 

only by his dedication, positive attitude and willingness to work hard, are anything to go by, he will 

go far.  We wish Tom every success. 

Megan Walsh,( pictured left) rerceiving award of £300 from 

KCPFA Patron Bill Cockcroft DL. Megan represents Blachheath & 

Bromley Harriers based in Bromley specialising in track events up 

to and including the 400 metres.The award assists with travelling, 

accomodation and kit costs. Eve Baker Roberts,(pictured bottom 

left received £200 from KCPFA President Robert Horner towards 

accommodation and travel costs for an International Rhythmic 

Gymanist competition to be held in Portugal later this month.A 

member of the National Junior Rhythmic Squad she has won the 

British Open Hoop title and secured a bronze medal position in 

her ball and ribbon routines.Her most recent success in becoming 

the London and SE overall junior champion bodes well for the 

future.Outside of the gym, Eve was presented with ‘Rising Sports 

Star of the Year’ award by Shepway Sports Trust and also 

represents them as an ambassador.With this, she was has been to visit schools and has helped out 

with a summer camp with the aim of helping the Trust to encourage greater participation of 

children and young people in sport.Tahlia Baker,(pictured below right) is our final award recipient 

for the current period and she received £300 towards travel costs. Tahlia travels to and from 

Greatstone-on-Sea to Gillingham twice a week to train as part of the Gillingham Girls’ Football U14 

team and also to represent Kent County Girls’ U14 training each month at Sittinbourne in addition 

to attending matches across the South East. 
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Outdoorsy Living Ltd is a local Kent based company                         
specialising in the installation, maintenance and safety             
inspection of commercial outdoor Play Equipment, safety           
surfacing and artificial grass. With 20 years of combined           
experience of the Play Industry, our mission is provide a           
complete set of services to our customers to exceed their           
requirements, together with providing value for money. 
Telephone:-01622 844238 Email:- info@outdoorsy-living.co.uk 

 

The Virgo Cricket Award - Do you have a player that could benefit from up to £300 a year? The  

Virgo Fund was set up so that awards should be made annually to a number of young cricketers of lesser 

means and opportunities so that more young people would be encouraged to actively participate in the 

sport; Applicants for the award should provide a statement of attainment and be ideally of county level 

within their respective sport. Awards should be made for the expenses relating to coaching/training travel 

and accommodation up to a maximum of £300 a year and should be made to persons recommended by the 

Kent Schools Cricket Association or by the Senior Coach of the club they are members/affiliated to.  

Other News 

For those unaware, the charity has changed accountants and MHA MacIntyre Hudson will no 

longer represent the charity or prepare its accounts. Cost considerations led to the decision 

and we part company on good terms wishing in particular Colin Mills and Gail Robinson our 

very best wishes for the future and a huge thank you for acting on our behalf for many years. 

A decision to reduce the cost base of the charity in addition to other measures will be 

effected over the coming months and will include our Secretary reducing his working week to 

three days per week. Newsletters sent by post will no longer be the norm and in future will be 

delivered via the internet/ email except under exceptional circumstances. Alternatively they 

may be viewed on our website, www.kentpfa.org.uk  The cost of inks, printing, stationery and 

postage will be reduced significantly. As a result of these measures the charity aims to deliver 

a higher number of grants .Our new accountants are Canterbury based Ackland Webb 

Chartered Certified Accountants. David Muggridge and Julia Kitt will handle our affairs and we 

look forward to a long and lasting relationship. 

GENERAL GRANTS 

A grant of £1,000  was made to Hythe Bowling Club to 

renovate their green at the end of 2016. It was a pleasure 

subsequently to accept their  kind invitation to visit the club 

and see the green renovated .Trustee Richard Young and 

Secretary Paul Peacock were made most welcome on their 

Sunday visit of 30
th

 April and a bonus to see a thriving 

membership enjoying a sunny afternoon over a game of bowls 

and a few pints! Pictured left, left to right, , Keith Gates, the 

Club’s Green Ranger, Jeremy Page, Treasurer and our 

own Trustee, Richard Young. 
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GENERAL GRANTS  

Another grant awarded at the end of 2016 to Horton Kirby Cricket Club was presented 

upon completion on the 3rd February at the Club’s ground. Secretary Paul Peacock 

and President Robert Horner met Chairman Martin Costen and Treasurer Alistair Scott to 

hand over our cheque for £500. The grant was used to assist with the cost of replacing 

the club’s pavilion roof. A further grant of £500 was made to Tunbridge Wells Cricket 

Club (TWCC) to assist with the cost of installing replacement pace modifying shock 

pads in the practice nets at their home ground. The Secretary met with Peter French, 

District Representative to the KCPFA for Tunbridge Wells and TWCC Development 

Projects Manager, Neil Kerrison on February 24th to hand over  our cheque. Two 

additional grants were awarded in January. The first for £750 to Barham Bowling Club, 

near Canterbury. The funds will be used to assist with costs required to renovate the 

bowling green. The second for £370 to the Naturist Foundation at Brocken Hurst near 

Orpington to help with the cost of refurbishing shower and toilet facilities. 

A further grant of £500 was awarded to The Kent Petanque Association based at the 

Hartley Country Club at Longfield. The club will embark on a promotion of the game 

starting at this year’s County Show at Detling and funding will assist towards those costs. 

It is to be hoped that other petanque clubs in Kent will follow the example of its local 

governing body and apply for membership of the KCPFA. 
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Members of the Kent Petanque Association above with KCPFA Trustee John Knott 

presenting our cheque to Sheila King, committee member  and Chairman, Bob Gaywood. 
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SPECIALISTS IN LANDSCAPING PRODUCTS  

01797 252299 

 

Bourne Amenity Ltd  - Principal Contractors Natural Sportsturf Division Manufacturers and 

Suppliers. Have been delivering on high quality natural and artificial sports surfaces for over 20 

years. Their Contracting arm has worked with local authorities, term maintenance contractors 

and private sports clubs to achieve superior turf and synthetic surfaces and aid the playability of 

existing natural sports facilities. With access to high quality materials through their various 

production facilities gives them an edge in enabling an effective solution at a competitive 

price. As a founding member of British Root zone and Topdressing Manufacturers Association 

(BRTMA). They ensure that their products are tested to the highest standards and delivered to 

the customer’s individual site specification. 

 

GENERAL GRANTS 

The final grant awarded over the period was awarded to the Village Golf & Sports 

Association. Based in Chainhurst, close to Staplehurst the course comprises of 8 par 

three holes of between 73 and 190 yards and I par four hole of 240 yards.The course 

can be played by all standards and the atmosphere is relaxed and informal. The club is 

not a commercial business. It is a non profit organisation, run by a committee which 

works for the club on a voluntary basis. The KCPFA is proud to assist with a grant of 

£1,000 towards the cost of new tee mats. 
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Village Golf & Sports Association Chairman Annette Scott with Trustee John Knott presenting the 

Association’s cheque for £1,000.Pupils from Bower Grove School pictured in background. 
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Press release from Kent Schools' Golf association !!  

KENT SHINE AT SOUTH OF ENGLAND SCHOOLS' CHAMPIONSHIPS. 

 

On Wednesday 31st May at Henley Golf Club, the Kent Schools' players enjoyed a very successful day. 

Ben Quinney (Valley Park School, Maidstone) was the winner of the Boys' Championship by four shots. He 

followed his level par morning 70 with a three under 67 to total 137 and to win by four shots from fellow Kent 

player 14 year-old  Henry Warnock-Thompson( Norton Knatchbull School, Ashford). Henry returned a 74 in 

the morning but improved by seven shots to post an excellent score of 141, one over par. With Cameron 

Lombard 76 and 72 and Max Rutherford 74 and 77 (both from Canterbury High) Ben and Henry made up the 

Kent Boys' Team whose score of 424 (best three scores from four, a.m. and p.m.) took  the Team Trophy by 

19 shots from Surrey.The success did not stop there however. Nicola Smith (Highsted G.S.), former Schools' 

international in her last appearance for Kent before going to University in America was second in the Girls' 

Championship with rounds of 78 and 74.Unfortunately, although qualifying, she will not be joining Ben, 

Henry and Cameron in the English Schools' National Championship at the Kendleshire,Avon, on 25th/26th 

June as she has an important exam on 26th. Max Rutherford is at present second reserve for the South 

Team. 

We wish them all every success and acknowledge the support the K.S.G.A. receives from the Kent Golf 

Union and the Kent County Playing Fields Association. 

            

  photos;  

1.Kent Boys' Team; Left to right. Cameron Lombard, Max 

Rutherford, Ben Quinney and Henry Warnock-Thompson. 

2.Boys' Winner Ben Quinney. 

3. Girls' Winner Julia Warke of Berkshire whose morning round 

of 69 was a new Ladies' Course record and the first time that a 

sub-70 round was returned by a lady. 

AGM 

The Annual general Meeting this year was held at the Gravesend Rugby 

Club, Donald Biggs Drive, Milton Road, Gravesend on Monday evening 22nd 
May. The 90th Annual Report & Accounts for the year ending 31st December 

2016 were approved by the Chairman & Trustees and the occasion was 
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attended by a number of young people and their families who came to 
collect Hawkes Awards. 

A buffet arranged by the club was enjoyed by all. Our thank you to Graham 

Haggar, President of the Club for allowing us to use the premises, to Neil 
Johnson for arranging the catering and to Mark for preparing tables and 

chairs etc and helping to clear up after our visit. 

The Report & Accounts can be viewed on our website at 
www.kentpfa.org.uk or by contacting the Secretary to request a hard copy. 

 

 

We get every penny there are no running costs! 

SMS-Donations 

You can donate to The Kent County Playing Fields by SMS: Text KPFA22 to 70070 from your 

mobile. To donate up to £10 to the Association and help us protect your local outdoor 

recreational spaces! And encourage youngsters into sport 
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In memory 

Geoff Cooke 1926 – 2017 

Geoff has been a wonderful servant to 

the Charity for so many years as a 

Trustee and long standing Treasurer. I 

wish to extend our sincere gratitude 

for his diligence and support but in 

particular thank him for bringing a 

sense of fun to all our meetings. This 

is a necessary ingredient for any 

Committee of volunteers in that it 

makes the meetings concerning the 

importance of improving sports 

facilities and providing grants etc; 

even more of a pleasure and never a chore. He was a lovely man with a 

sense of mischief about him that often had us all laughing. A true and 

dedicated servant of the Association for many years and a great 

Ambassador for the charity, his community and for his chosen sport, 

cricket. Geoff joined the Association in 1976 as District Representative 

for Swale Central and the Management Committee in 1978 as Kent 

Schools’ Cricket Association’s representative to the KCPFA. He 

became Treasurer in 1981 and remained in post until stepping down in 

2002.In 1990 he became Chairman of the Finance and Grants 

Committee, then Vice President  of the Association in 2002 and 

President in 2004. A post he held along with his role as District 

representative until stepping down due to ill health in October 2014.As a 

former Customs & Excise Officer, his experience and wise council 

stood the charity in good stead for many years. His contribution to the 

charity’s affairs has been immense and he will be very much missed and 

impossible to replace. 
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In Memory 

Helen Skellorn - 1929 - 2017 

Helen joined the Association in 

1995 and became Vice Chairman in 

1996 after the restructuring of the 

Management Committee. She had 

been an integral part of the KCPFA 

for many years and was appointed 

Chairman in 2003 until 2011.In 

addition she became the charity’s 

District Representative for 

Gravesham in 2010 .She became 

Vice President of the Association in 

2011.Helen was also very much 

involved with her community at Gravesham as president of Gravesend 

Sailing Club for many years and a member of the Schools’ Appeal 

Panels. We were lucky to have her persistence and enthusiasm for such 

a long period; she was an example to us all.  Honoured by Gravesham 

Borough Council in December 2016 for her outstanding community 

work with the Borough and to Associations such as ours, receiving a 

Community Award and Reception in her honour at the Civic Centre, 

Gravesend. She was a wonderful lady, a true stalwart of the KCPFA, a 

wise counsellor with a ready smile and sense of wit. Her contribution to 

the charity’s affairs has been immense and she will be very much missed 

and impossible to replace. 

 

Final Comment 

 
Over the years the KCPFA has built up a revolving fund by careful and cautious management 

from which we provide the grants, loans and all other assistance above, but funds are limited. 

We rely on voluntary subscription/membership and charitable donations to meet the costs of 

administration. The nominal rates of subscription are kept low to attract support whilst we 

provide a service that is valuable, both intrinsically and financially. We do hope you continue 

to support the Association. 
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